lndominus
My name is Diney
I am a dinosaur and I am not tiny.
I am called an lndominus Rex,
and I live in the state of great Big Tex.
Some facts about myself, DineyIodominus Rexes eat prey and don't leave it,
so other dinosaurs can't retrieve it
Otber carnivores wish they were me
but they can' t catch what they can't see!
Watch out if you cross my path,
I tend to get incredibly mad.
Keep an eye out or you'll be my next mealReally, I woo 't ask how you feel.
1 am the best dinosaur everI am big and I am clever.
If you are a leprechaun I will crush your clover,
If you are a hwnan ... Game over!

Puppy Days
Play, play, play all day
Roll, roll, roll in the mud
Chew, chew, chew on my master's shoe
Run, run, run away
Rest, rest, rest all day
Bark, bark, bark all night
Learn, learn, learn and play
Dig, dig, dig all night
Love, love, love us all
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NANNIE

We'll really miss you, Nannie
We still can feel your hugs
We still remember the lessons
We'll always cherish your love
Thank You for your presents
And "Super Nannie" powers
Of all the Nannies in the world
We Thank God that you were OURS
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Pizza Time

Pizza, pizza, pizza!
It's so delicious and scrumptious.
You can add extra cheese, ham,
mushrooms, and hot peppers.
If you are feeling daring, you
can even add pineapple. It
tastes great hot or cold
and I love New York
or deep dish style.
Pizza is the best
food dish of
all time. It
gives me
joy!

The ILi t t le !Lonely Tree
A little lonely tree,
sat in a children's park.
It sat and listened
as kids made jokes about it being too dark.
A little lonely tree
no one knows where it's been,
but it's definitely seen a lot
so where should we begin?
Kids laughed at its bark
without knowing who's within.
They were mad about its size
but what's the point in being thin?
They criticized the leaves,
saying they were too curled and unnatural.
But why judge it for its looks?
Let's all just be rational.
They made assumptions about its roots
even when the they had no proof.
They never understood inside
and you wanna know the truth?
That little lonely tree
that sat in a children's park,
was an image of me
and my skin was its bark.

Over
Its just a headache, so I thought.
I took some pills that afternoon,
but nothing stopped the cruel onslaught.
I told myself, "It'll be over soon."
Weeks passed but still the pain;
An MRI scheduled at noon.
The obnoxious beep forever rang,
I brace myself, "It'll be over soon."
The results revealed the ominous word.
The world spun around me like a typhoon.
At the thought of surgery my vision blurred;
"This is it. It'll be over soon."
I am prepped, my head is shaved.
It might be my last-this day in June,
Maybe die today, or maybe be saved.
Either way, it'll be over soon.
Three summers have passed since that day
The virulent tumor had been hewn.
Each moment I live in a hopeful way;
No more do I think," It'll be over soon."

Lie in the Mirror
Inspired by "Prom Dress" by Norman Rockwell

Hiding behind fabric is an easy thing to do.
Hiding behind a personality that isn't truly you.
She stands, and she stares,
But she doesn' t love what' s there.
A dress so perfect
She doesn' t believe she's worth it
Minutes go by,
She's so hurt she can't cry.
Her mind begins to wander,

Would anyone ever want her?
In her mind a mirror is pain,
It is the first link in a depressive chain
A mirror shows what's on the outside,
But it doesn't show the beauty hiding inside.
If only she knew looks don't matter,
Maybe then she wouldn' t be so shattered.
She thinks of herself as dull as a clam,
But she forgets the pearl inside of them.
Maybe one day this young girl will realize
The negative thoughts about herself were lies.

TRUTH AND WEALTH

Dewey Glenn and Roger Calvin were sharecroppers and proud.
Of course, everyday was the same but adifferent cloud
might cast amoment's relief.
They hoed cotton with the belief
they would make acrop on $200, borrowed I
And held with firm faith that all would be better tomorrow.
Melvin told them that it was time to plant cotton when you could sleep
with no more than asheet! They studied the almanac and would keep
ajournal of facts. Pawpaw declared that "Any man
that bragged he understood cotton farming and awoman
had lied and best you keep some distance from the fool."
The seasons passed with little variations to "Roger's Rule":
"You go to work and at night on to bed.
Next morning all again-that's what we did," he said.
"Easter is early this year" is what they learned from the Methodists.
They continued even though money did not exist.
These men raised us up to understand athing-in-itself.
And we learned the subtle deceptions of truth and wealth I

1.
Aventura
Itrek through dust wearing my tan boots.
Longing to adifference in the world,
My goal isto become ahealer.
For now my boots remain Lempira.
As Ilook out across the coffee fields,
My eyes adjust to the brightness.
The long hours in the sun me time to think.
My boots want to travel the world like the coffee.
My father owns field just as his father before him.
The brothers take over when our parents become too fragile.
That's the way it is when you are aman born into something.
Days are filled with planting and harvesting coffee,
We send the beans across the miles.
Iwonder where it travels.
Who are the hearts that sit around their tablesdrinking the
One summer morning aman and bi wife came to visit.
They say they are from Texas and lovecoffee.
We share ameal of tortillas and black bean .
Mama pours our and no one bas an empty cup.
Eating and sharing stories, our hearts are filled with .friendship.
As we sip the woman asks what Idream about.
Itell her my dream of becoming ahealer.
She tells be about amedical school and
invites me co her hometown in Texa .
Afew months later, my adventure begins.
Ifly across the ocean,
wearing my cowgirl boots.
There's alot of changes,but Texas
love and boots.
Ilearn the sciences of medicine.
My fellow students and Tsit around the table
With our textbooks open and coffee mugs filled high.
Someday I return to
to be ahealer.
lcannot wait to share this aventura with others.
l hope to make my familia proud.
[tis remarkable where coffee and boots travel.

Planting Seeds

In youth we peer far down the road
of life and find through
Twists and turns an end too far
to see. But as we walk we
Plant our seeds from what we
gather on our way.
To find one day if they will bear
fruit or thorns or barren twigs.

If we chance from time to time
a glance across our shoulder
To see the road behind and know
tbe difference we have made,
Far more often those events
have disappeared beyond a turn
Then seen by travelers far behind
as gifts from one unknown.
Could some not bring a plan from those
whose feet have trod this path before?
To plant these seeds within their youth,
to grow and flower and bear fruit:
To pass their seeds of greatness on
to ever more and more,
And never know the seeds thus sown

